Although signs of problem skin may begin in the early teens, it affects individuals of all ages, both physically and emotionally. Many individuals experience skin issues for years, trying numerous products, harsh chemicals, and abrasive treatments to obtain clear skin.

dōTERRA has created a better way to address problem skin issues at their core—naturally and effectively. Introducing HD Clear, an advanced line of natural products that combine the power of CPTG® essential oils and plant extracts to produce the results you want and expect—clear, smooth skin.

HD Clear is a three-step system that works synergistically, with each product building on the next to thoroughly cleanse and purify the skin, control overactive oil glands, and deliver optimal hydration for a balanced moisture level. Using HD Clear every day will help reduce breakouts; promote a clear, healthy complexion; and soothe the irritation of distressed skin. HD Clear provides a natural solution for problem skin of all ages.
Three Steps to a Clear Complexion

**Step 1**

HD CLEAR™ FOAMING FACE WASH

HD Clear Foaming Face Wash is a natural formula containing plant extracts known to improve the look and feel of skin. Designed with CPTG® essential oils, HD Clear Foaming Face Wash thoroughly cleanses and purifies skin with Melaleuca, Eucalyptus, Geranium, Ho Wood, and Litsea essential oils. This advanced formula also contains an active Licorice Root extract, which provides sebum regulation while White Willow Bark delivers the same benefits as salicylic acid, promoting cell renewal and a clear, smooth complexion.

Key Ingredients and Benefits

- Melaleuca, Eucalyptus, Geranium, Ho Wood, and Litsea essential oils thoroughly cleanse and purify skin
- Active Licorice Root extract provides sebum regulation and oil control
- White Willow Bark extract provides the same effect as salicylic acid, promoting a clear complexion and healthy cell renewal
- A specialized phytolipid blend of Black Cumin Seed, Chaulmoogra, Magnolia, and Manuka helps reduce breakouts
- Rich in amino acids, a specialized algae extract soothes and calms skin

Usage

Pump foamer twice into palm of hand. Apply foam onto damp face and neck in an upward circular motion. Thoroughly rinse with water and towel dry. Use morning and night; follow with HD Clear™ Topical Blend and Facial Lotion. Avoid direct contact with eyes.

**Step 2**

HD CLEAR™ TOPICAL BLEND

Formulated with Black Cumin Seed Oil and CPTG® essential oils, HD Clear Topical Blend can be applied to targeted areas on the face and body, and makes a perfect spot treatment. HD Clear improves troubled skin by controlling overactive sebaceous glands, improving skin texture, soothing irritated skin, and assisting in cell renewal. The essential oils in HD Clear are soluble through lipids in the skin, allowing for perfect absorption and effectiveness. HD Clear Topical Blend promotes a clear, smooth complexion for skin of all ages.

Key Ingredients and Benefits

- Black Cumin Seed oil helps control overactive sebaceous glands
- Melaleuca and Eucalyptus essential oils promote clear, smooth skin
- Ho Wood essential oil soothes skin irritations
- Geranium essential oil assists in cell renewal

Usage

Apply directly to problem areas on the skin or use as a spot treatment.

**Step 3**

HD CLEAR™ LOTION

HD Clear Facial Lotion is a light, non-greasy moisturizer that absorbs quickly and fosters blemish-free skin all day long. Made with botanical extracts and CPTG® essential oils, this proprietary formula improves skin texture, provides optimal hydration, and promotes a clear complexion. HD Clear Facial Lotion combines Melaleuca, Eucalyptus, Geranium, Ho Wood, and Litsea essential oils with a specialized botanical blend that regulates sebum production and helps reduce breakouts. HD Clear Facial Lotion feels incredibly light upon application, yet it hydrates deeply, providing troubled skin with the nourishment and optimal moisture it needs.

Key Ingredients and Benefits

- Melaleuca, Eucalyptus, Geranium, Ho Wood, and Litsea essential oils purify skin
- Vitamin B3 nourishes and hydrates skin, and promotes a healthy skin barrier
- Naturally derived amino acids improve skin texture
- A specialized phytolipid blend of Black Cumin Seed, Chaulmoogra, Magnolia, and Manuka helps reduce breakouts
- White Willow Bark extract provides the same effect as a popular acne ingredient, promoting a clear complexion and healthy cell renewal

Usage

Apply a small amount to clean face and neck in an upward circular motion until absorbed. Use both morning and night. For best results, use in conjunction with HD Clear™ Foaming Face Wash and Topical Blend.

When using HD Clear products, avoid direct contact with eyes. If skin irritation occurs, discontinue use. For external use only.